
CO ni ooto wit rTh TRIMMINGS
From invitations to table centerpieces and everything in between, it is the little details that
make for a beautiful simcha. Here are suppliers who can help create your dream function.

WETDOG DESIGN
1300 938 364
www.wetdog.com.au

Wetdog is passionate about quality design, established
with the aim of making individual, customised designs
that are perfectly tailored for bar /bat mitzvah
invitations. A creative designer will personally designs
your cards to the highest standard, and the team will
work with you to achieve the result you want.

You can trust Wetdog to design, print and deliver
your personalised invitations on time, every time. They
can also design matching Benching Booklets, thank
you cards, banners and more to suit your theme.

AUSTRALIA ONLINE PRINTING,
MELBOURNE
(03) 9523 5544
www.aop.com.au

Australia Online Printing offers a complete service for
bar /bat mitzvah invitations and souvenirs. Creating
unique, classy, modern and creative designs for each

client, they also offer quick service help with the
Hebrew wording, and a range of extras such as
bencher cards, table lists, souvenirs, posters, stickers
and even canvas prints and custom rubber stamps.
Whatever wild ideas you have, book in an appointment
with the team at Australia Online Printing and they will
try to turn your vision into reality!

LINEN HIRE FROM DI SIMMONS,
MELBOURNE
(03) 9500 2499
www.linenhiredi.com.au

Linen Hire From Di Simmons is an event hire company
specialising in high end premium napery and event
styling products. With 17 years of experience in linen,
they are experts in understanding what linen should be
used and how it should be styled to create the look
and effect you desire.

Helping to make event styling easy, their extensive
range of linen, collective centre pieces and range of
creative iseas can help create a signature look for your
event and make a big impression on your guests.
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THE BALLOONERY, MELBOURNE
(03) 9699 1155
3/90 Market Street, South Melbourne

Jean -Michel has been the owner and designer at The
Balloonery for 26 years and has tried to incorporate
lights with his balloon displays for almost as long and
was never satisfied ... until now!

Feature a floating table centrepiece balloon with its
own lighting inside at your simcha, where you can
remotely control the lights to set the mood, with 13
colours and a variety of fades and flashes to choose
from. Start the night with a blue or pink balloon, and
when the formalities are over, you can easily turn up
the fun with disco light flashes. While its great to
see one balloon changing colour, the magic truly
happens when all the balloons in a room change
colour asynchronously.

SNAP PRINTING, MELBOURNE
(03) 9532 8417
www.caulfieldsouth.snap.com.au

Caulfield Snap has installed a new technology called
sleeking that allows for the creation of spectacular
invitations that feature smooth -as -silk printing, the
ability for spot gloss, and silver, gold and a wide range
of coloured foiling.

Snap has also installed a machine to provide round
corners on invitations, book and business cards for that
unique look.

Speak to Snap's team of advisors and designers who
are happy to provide assistance and design services to
create your desired invitations and other printing
needs.

BARAKA ART, SYDNEY
(02) 9343 4309
www.barakaart.com.au

Throw the coolest party in town with the help of
Baraka Art's wide range of design and production
services. Have a party theme in mind? Speak to Barak
and watch him transform your party into a carnival,
jungle, underwater world or anything else your heart
desires. Or perhaps you're looking for activities and

workshops with a twist to keep the young guests
entertained? From DJ workshops and jewellery bars to
mocktail stations and extreme sport corners, you will
be sure to leave your guests delighted and well -
entertained with one of Baraka Art's entertainment
options.

Other services offered include body art,
entertainment booking, staging and media production
and a range of other party planning needs.

ASTORIA PAPER PRODUCTS,
MELBOURNE
(03) 9527 1776
www.astoria.com.au

Astoria Paper is proud of its reputation as a must
stop destination for all event and party makers, and
for all your bar /bat mitzvah needs. Whether it is
tableware for your Kiddush or products for the fun
party and reception, Astoria has it all. Recent
additions include a polka -dot series of tableware,
puffy decorative lanterns, silver rimmed tableware
and plastic glassware. Don't forget their ever-
expanding serviette range (possibly the biggest
collection in Melbourne), and the huge collection of
paryt accessories.

FIVE STONES MARGARET RIVER
(08) 9755 7402
www.kosherwine.com.au

Treat your adult guests to Five Stone's newest wine, a
delicate Sparkling Rosé called the Méthode
Traditionelle Cerise.

Hand -crafted from estate -grown Shiraz and
Cabernet, and bottled fermented using traditional
methods, the wine is produced under the supervision
of Kosher Australia.

As it name suggests, it is a vibrant pink wine, with a
bright and fresh nose with raspberry, cream and musk
characters. On the palate, mouth -filling red berry fruit
flavours are complemented with a creamy texture and
supported by a fine bead.

A colourful addition to any celebration, the Cerise
will complement a wide range of cuisine and is
particularly suited to tapas -style menus.
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